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come in contact along this border line, although the former is not found

on the sandy soil where Q. arkansana is abundant, nor the latter on the

more sterile uplands. Quercus nigra belongs strictly to the lowlands

flora and is not found with Q. arkansana nor in its environment.

The fine loamy sand (the Nackitoch sand of the U. S. soil survey map)

upon which Q. arkansana grows here is not entirely lacking in lime, as is

indicated by the presence of such more or less lime-loving plants as Quercus

Muhlenbergii, Ulmus fulva, Rhamnus caroliniana, Bumelia lanuginosa

and several species of Crataegus of the Molles group. Samples of this

soil tested by Dr. E. T. Wherry, of the Bureau of Soils U. S. Dept. of

Agriculture, were pronounced by him to be "minimacid" or almost

neutral. The calcium element is, of course, derived from the marly

fossiliferous layers. This soil is not extensively exposed but outcrops at

intermediate levels between the lowlands and the top of the plateau, and

in the ravines and along the courses of small streams traversing the latter.

The limits of the plants peculiar to this zone are therefore defined by the

comparatively sterile clays and gravels above and by the black stiff

soils of the river floodplains below. It should be remarked that within

these restricted sandy areas Quercus arkansana is nearly always present

and is often very abundant; indeed in some places it is not only the com-

monest Oak, but actually constitutes a large part of the forest growth.

I have seen and examined hundreds of specimens in such places and they

could doubtless be counted by thousands. I am not aware of any hybrid

that has succeeded in establishing itself in such numbers, or of becoming

dominant over areas from which both parent species are excluded.

If instead of a hybrid we are, in the case of Quercus arkansana, here

dealing with a relic colony of a species nearing extinction and limited by

peculiar ecological conditions, we might reasonably expect to find similar

relics elsewhere, where these conditions are approximated within its

probable former range.

In traveling by automobile from Hot Springs to Texarkana, a few

months ago, we passed towards evening through an eroded area bordering

a small stream in the western part of Clark County, Arkansas. The general

aspect of the region and its flora bore a striking resemblance to certain

localities in the Hempstead County hills; my attention was first attracted

here by the occurrence in ravines of a large fossil oyster (Exogyra ponderosa)

and other fossils found at McNab. The lateness of the hour and an

approaching thunder storm prevented an exploration of the locality, but

a little farther down along a small sandy stream I had the satisfaction of

finding a few small specimens of Quercus arkansana. A few days later

on the same trip we passed near the locality in Alabama where Dr. Mohr,

and later Dr. Harper, collected the Oak which I believe to be identical

with the Arkansas species. Unfortunately I did not realize until too late

that we were so near the habitat of this interesting tree, and I did not

have the good luck to see it there. While the regions are so widely sepa-
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rated and in some respects quite dissimilar they both lie on the border

of the coastal plain, just below the piedmont, and there appear to be

many points of similarity both in the topography and in the flora. In

his note regarding the Alabama Oak, Harper says: "It grows mostly

towards the edges of the Pocosin, but not in the sand-hills vegetation.

It is one of the commonest species there."

It has been stated that Quercus arkansana is intermediate in characters

between Q. marilandica and Q. nigra, but although there is a certain super-

ficial resemblance in the foliage to some small-leaved forms of the former,

it really has much less in common with that species than with the Water

Oak. The short depressed acorns with very shallow cup, small buds,

slender branchlets and its habit of growth all indicate a nearer relation-

ship to the group to which Quercus Phellos, Q. nigra and Q. obtusa be-

long, and in the fruit and in texture and pubescence of the leaves there

is some resemblance to Q. imbricaria. Harper compares the Alabama
trees also to Q. myrtifolia and Q. microcarya; all of which suggests the

apparent fact that it has no near counterpart amongst living American

Oaks. In the original description Sargent compares it with Q. marilandica,

but only to point out that it differs in almost all essential morphological

characters from that species. In the Arkansas localities where it is so

abundant I have had excellent opportunities for examining and comparing

living specimens. There is a certain amount of variability in the habit

and appearance of different individuals, in the character of the bark,

the size of fruit, size and lobing of the leaves and amount of pubescence.

However, these variations are not greater than are found in any other

species with which I am acquainted, and not nearly so great as in most

other Oaks. This, of course, should be expected, since the area is so limited

and the ecological conditions under which the trees are growing are com-

paratively uniform. I think it no exaggeration to say that there is no

species of American Oak that is more true to type or more easily recogniz-

able in the field. Assuming that Quercus arkansana is a valid species, in the

generally accepted sense of that term, the possibility must also be con-

sidered that it may hybridize with other species of black and red Oaks
with which it comes in contact. These, in the order of frequency in which

they occur, are Quercus rubra, Q. Shumardii, Q. Phellos and along the

margins of its range Q. velutina and Q. marilandica. On a narrow gravelly

ridge near Yellow Creek I found one tree which, from the character of the

foliage and rough bark, I suspected of being a hybrid between Q. arkansana

and Q. marilandica. As there has been no fruit on the trees there for the

past two years, owing to late frosts, I have not yet been able to confirm

this definitely.

Since the discovery of Quercus arkansana several attempts have been

made at the Arnold Arboretum to propagate it from seeds and to get it

into cultivation. At present there is a specimen growing in the Oak group,

raised from seed collected by Professor Sargent in 1909. This is now a
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thrifty plant more than eight feet in height, and in foliage and other

characters it is quite typical and identical with the species as it grows in

Arkansas. Another planting was made from seeds collected by myself

in 1922 and some of these were transplanted to another part of the Arbore-

tum, but apparently the plants have not survived. Before they were

taken from the nursery rows I examined them carefully. There were,

perhaps fifty or sixty plants, with from four to ten leaves at that time,

every one of which was true to type and without the slightest indication

of segregation of forms or of reversion. At the present time there are about

15 plants growing in the nursery, raised from seeds collected in 1923,

which are now six to ten inches in height. All of these are remarkably

uniform and true to the parent type. Seedlings of Quercus marilandica,

planted about the same time, are growing just opposite in the next row.

The Q. arkansana seedlings compared with these are distinguished by
their more slender stems, the yellowish instead of bronze or reddish

tinge of the older leaves, and the thinner texture, more slender petioles

and more obtuse lobes of the latter.

During the past few years I have paid especial attention to hybrid

Oaks in the field and have found, and collected from, more than one hun-

dred trees representing supposed crosses between many different species,

A number of these have been grown from seeds at the Arnold Arboretum
and others have been propagated from grafts. In the case of the former,

while unfortunately we have not been able to grow them in the quantity

purposes
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nothing of the sort has ever developed. In most of the hybrid Oaks with
which I am acquainted there is a certain instability of type and poly-

morphism in foliage and other parts, not only between different individuals

but also on different branches of the same plant, and a lack of uniformity

and symmetry in the individual leaves, which easily betrays them. This
is not found in the Oak we are considering, beyond the slight variations
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local abundance both at the Alabama and Arkansas stations, is probably

Mohr
hybrid origin,

not unknown ;

cases

Leitneria Jloridana, Cotinns

Quercus

Andrachne phyllanthoides come to mind. A score of other examples
might be mentioned of trees and shrubs of the Southern Appalachian
region, of which isolated colonies now exist in widely separated intervals

through the mountainous parts of southern Arkansas and eastern Okla-
homa; and if herbaceous species were taken into consideration more
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striking examples could be cited and the list extended indefinitely. Most

of these belong to well recognized species, the validity of which no one

has yet ventured to question or to segregate on purely geographical

grounds. It is precisely such cases as these referred to here that have the

greatest value and significance in throwing light upon certain problems

of distribution of species in our existing forest floras and of their former

fluctuations; and it is partly because of my interest in these cases that I

am not willing to have the testimony of so important a witness as Quercus

arkansana impeached or to see the bar sinister placed upon its escutcheon,

since none of the facts seem to warrant such action.

In this connection there may be mentioned another Oak which was
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to for the reason that I am not yet satisfied, after an examination of

co-type specimens, that it can safely be identified with the Arkansas

Oak. However, without wishing to essay the hazardous role of prophet,

I will venture to suggest that it is not improbable, as botanical exploration

continues, that other isolated stations may yet be found for Quercus

arkansana; and investigators of Quaternary deposits containing Oak

remains should be on the lookout for it; for from all the evidence I am of

the opinion that we are here dealing neither with a hybrid nor a recently

evolved form, but on the contrary with an ancient species, probably

once widely distributed over the Coastal Plain and now nearing extinction.

RHODODENDRON( HRYSOCALYXLEV. & VANIOT

Ernest H. Wilson.

Rhododendron chrysocalyx Leveille & Vaniot apud Leveille in Fedde

Rep. Spec. Nov. n. 113 (1906).

A much-branched twiggy shrub, the branchlets tortuous, clothed with

appressed flattened red-brown strigose hairs. Leaves persistent, char-

taceous, dimorphic, narrow-lanceolate to oblanceolate, 1.5-4 cm. long,

0.5-1 cm. wide, acute or obtuse, mucronulate, base narrow cuncate, margin

revolute, crenate-serrate, ciliate, upper surface shining dark green, reticu-

late, secondary veins impressed, lower surface pallid with primary and

secondary veins elevated, both surfaces witli few scattered appressed

shining brown flattened strigose hairs most plentiful on costa; petiole

flattened, 0.3-0.5 cm. long, densely clothed with appressed red-brown

strigose hairs. Flowers terminal, fascicled, 10-12 or more; fascicles 2-3-

flowered, subtended by several semipersistent concave dull brown ciliolate

acute glabrescent bud-scales; pedicel erect, 1-1.5 cm. long, with calyx and

ovary densely clothed with shining red-brown flattened strigose hairs;

calyx annular, obscurely toothed, ciliate; corolla rotate-funnelform; tube
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narrow-cylindric, 0.8-1 cm. long, 5-lobed, lobes spreading, spathulate,

obtuse; stamens 5, long exserted, about twice the length of corolla, fila-

ments slender, puberulous, anthers oblong, 2.5 mm. long; pistil over-top-

ping stamens, ovary ovoid, densely strigose, style filiform, glabrous,

stigma capitate. Fruit oblong-ovoid, 0.8-1 cm. long, densely clothed with

pilose red-brown hairs passing to gray; seeds dark brown, minute, ovoid,

wingless.

China: province of Kweichou, J. Cavalerie, April and June, 1904 (nos.

1796, 2059 in Herb. Edinburgh).

Among some Rhododendron material courteously loaned by the Royal

Botanical Gardens, Edinburgh, are the type specimens of Leveille &
Vaniot's R. chrysocalyx. This species is not recorded in Wilson &
Rehder's Monograph and since the original description is brief it has been

thought worth while to give an account of it here. The species is very

distinct and is characterized by the shining yellow to red-brown strigose

hairs which clothe the shoots, petioles, pedicels and ovary, by its narrow

lanceolate to oblanceolate crenate-serrate leaves polished dark green on

the upper surface and pallid on the lower, by its long exserted stamens and

style. The corolla would appear to be white or pale pink. It is most

Mariae

same

but the leaves of Hance's species are very different, being entire, more

coriaceous and less lustrous, elliptic or elliptic-lanceolate to obovate, from

3 to 9 cm. long and from 1 to 3 cm. wide. This marked difference in foliage

gives the plant a very different appearance. Both belong to the section

Tsutsutsi G. Don.

The two type specimens bear the name "72. Mariesii" in the handwriting

*t the late Professor I. B. Balfour and are said to have been determined as

such by E. H. Wilson. When on a visit to Edinburgh in the summer of

1920 I was shown these specimens among many others and apparently got

the names confused. R. chrysocalyx L6v. & Vaniot does not even belong

to the same section as R. Mariesii Hemsl. & Wils.

NEWSPECIES, VARIETIES ANDCOMBINATIONSFROM
HERBARIUM

ARBORETUM1

Alfred Rehder.

X Taxus Hunnewelliana (T. canadensis X cuspidata), hybr. nov.

Intermediate between the parents: from T. canadensis Marsh, it differs

in its more vigorous and upright habit, the stouter branchlets with the

leaf-bases more swollen and usually more or less brownish the second

year, even on weaker branchlets, and darker brown on stouter branchlets,

1 Continued from vol. V. 242.
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in the lower scales of the winter-buds being broader and stouter, not ovate-

lanceolate or even lanceolate and acuminate as in T. canadensis, in the

stouter and thicker, broader and longer leaves, up to 2.5 or even 3 cm.

long and usually 2 mm. broad, with the green margin on the underside

much narrower than the stomatic band, in T. canadensis only slightly nar-

rower than the stomatic band, and in the more swollen and prominent
leaf -base; the leaves spreading more or less upward and forming a more or

less well defined V-shaped depression on the upper side of the branchlets.

From T. cuspidata Sieb. & Zucc. it differs in its slenderer branchlets

scarcely lustrous and green or greenish during the first winter, in the nar-

rower scales of the winter-buds, in T. cuspidata generally ovate and the

lower ones triangular-ovate, in the slenderer and thinner leaves, scarcely

exceeding 2 mm. in width, with the green margin of the under side broader,

in T. cuspidata only about half as broad as the stomatic band ; the leaves

being usually more or less directed forward not spreading at nearly right

angles, and forming a less clearly defined V-shaped depression above.

Plants and specimens examined: plants growing in the Arboretum under
no. 17642 (specimens: December 23, 1924 [type]) and under no. 10760

(specimens: September 16, and December 21, 1923).

This interesting addition to the Yews hardy in the climate of Massa-
chusetts, was raised on the Hunnewell estate at Wellesley, Massachusetts,

by Mr. T. D. Hatfield a number of years ago. The plants are intermediate

between the parents not only in the characters given above, but also in the

color of the foliage and in general appearance, though they are yet too

young to allow an opinion regarding the habit they will finally assume.

Juniperus chinensis L. var. japonica Lav. f . alba, comb. nov.
Juniperus japonica argentea-variegata Smith, PI. Fir-tribe, 19 (? 1872-5), not

J . chinensis argenteo-variegata Beissner.
Juniperus japonica alba Standish apud Gordon, Pinet. ed. 2, 161 (1875).
Juniperus chinensis procumbens albo-variegata Beissner, Handb. Nadelholzk.

121 (1891).

Juniperus chinensis var. decumbens albo-variegata Hornibrook, Dwarf Conif.
66 (1923).

A dwarf shrub with spreading or procumbent branches variegated with

white.

Juniperus horizontalis f . glomerata, forma nova.

A typo recedit ramulis valde abbreviatis congestis glomeratis foliis omni-
bus oppositis squamiformibus densissime imbricatis ovatis 1.5-2 mm.
longis acuminulatis.

Specimens and plants growing in the Arnold Arboretum examined : col-

lected on the coast of Maine by H. L. T. Wolcott in 1897 (no. 14860;

specimens: December 8, 1924, type); and collected near Rockingham
Junction, Maine, by G. P. Douglas in 1911 (no. 14862; specimens: De-
cember 8, 1924).

This Juniper is a very distinct form which apparently belongs to J.


